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　The Course of Study was revised. From kindergarten to senior high school and special school, full implementation is 
carrying out from FY 2018 to FY 2022,while being fully informed and thoroughly implemented,leading implementation 
is carrying out,the role of teachers is about to change dramatically. One of the important change is the implementation 
of organizing classes focusing on active learning and curriculum management to realize positive, interactive, and deep 
learning of students. Even in teacher training, we must foster students who can respond to new situation in accordance 
with the new Course of Study. However, since Japan has the largest class size in elementary and secondary education 
system among industrialized countries, it is very hard unless we use LMS (Learning Management System) by ICT to 
implement the objective of the new Course of Study. Furthermore, the class of most of Japanese private university has a 
large number of students there. In addition to implementing active learning to realize students' positive, interactive and 
deep learning in response to the new Course of Study, managing the attendance on the lectures, and reading large number 
the submitted reports by the students is hard work too. In order to solve these problems, this research report on practices 
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ついては，Expand the Wall of Your Classroomに詳しい
説明と更新情報が記載されており，You Tube の「google 
apps script 入門」でも活用方法が説明されている。更
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http://www.mext.go.jp / component/b_menu / shingi / 
toushin / __icsFiles / afieldfile/2008/12/26/1217067_001.
pdf（2018年9月30日閲覧）
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